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NE Chairman, David Fyffe (DF), welcomed all those present and introduced guest speaker, Inspector 
Alan Dron, National Rural Crime Coordinator for Police Scotland, and Constable Willie Johnstone. 
 
NE rural crime – Inspector Alan Dron 
DF set the scene with a brief overview of the recently launched NE Scotland Rural Crime & Safety 
Partnership (NESRCSP). SLE is one of over 20 partners including NFUS, SEPA and Dee District Salmon 
Fishery Board. Inspector Dron (AD) introduced the national Scottish Partnership Against Rural Crime 
(SPARC) of which SLE is also a member, and outlined the 6 key priorities: 

1. Farm machinery, plant & vehicle theft 
2. Livestock offences 
3. Fuel theft 
4. Equine crime 
5. Fly tipping 
6. Poaching 

 
Due to the number of historic sites located throughout the rural environment, AD also has national 
responsibility for heritage crime. 
 
AD provided a very interesting overview of rural crime in the NE and specifically the growth in serious 
organised crime and why rural areas are proving so attractive to criminals. AD highlighted the limited 
resource within Police Scotland and the importance of working effectively with partners. Discussions 
took place regarding wildlife crime, hare-coursing and preventative measures including CCTV. 
 
Questioned regarding the cross-over with PAWS (Partnership Against Wildlife Crime Scotland) and 
wildlife crime more generally, AD highlighted the overlap between rural and wildlife crime strategies. 
In some areas these remits are handled by the same resources and it was felt likely that they would 
come together more closely in future. AD directed members to the Incident Recording Book 
distributed through the British Deer Society and encouraged its use/distribution to keepers. 
 
AD also pointed to the availability of resources such as the Police Scotland branded Valtra tractor 
regarding possible use at the Turriff Show. 
 
In thanking Inspector Dron, DF stressed the importance of clear communication channels for reporting 
rural crime (simple procedures and follow-up) and the importance of working together. Following the 
meeting Inspector Dron and Willie Johnstone held meetings with SLE members on issues including fly-
tipping, illegal access of motorised vehicles, vandalism and heritage crime. 
 
Action: FVA to follow-up with Sgt Andy Maven who has the national remit for wildlife crime to try 
and organise a similar presentation to the NE committee and meetings with members 
Action: FVA to follow-up with Inspector Dron re architectural/security surveys provided free of charge 
by Police Scotland (possible opportunity for Walk & Talk in 2019 at member estate). Also, review 
feasibility of promoting this opportunity to the wider membership. 
Action: Inspector Dron to provide introduction to Inspector Sheila McDerment (rural crime remit in 
NE). FVA to organise introductory meeting to discuss communication channels for reporting rural 
crime and escalation procedures/contact details 
Action: FVA to follow-up with Inspector Dron about 1-page document regarding SPARC 
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NE committee meeting 
 
In attendance: Andrew Askew-Blain (for Clive Phillips), Lord Aberdeen, David Fyffe, Cecilia Grant, 
Sandy Lewis, Alastair Macphie, Colin McKelvie, Mark Nicolson, Stuart Young, Fiona Van Aardt 
 
Approve minutes from previous meetings 
The minutes from the committee meeting held on 27 September 2018 were approved. 
 
Actions from previous meeting 
Progress on actions from the previous meeting was reported and discussed. Specific discussion took 
place on the following topics: 
 
Helping it Happen 
Members asked if there was a need for more case studies. FVA stressed that there is always a need 
for good, new case studies promoting best practice. Committee members emphasised that we need 
to remain focused on the outcome, i.e. publicity, raising awareness of good practice, engaging with 
politicians. Region/head office should ensure that HiH remains outcome-driven. 
 
Scottish Land Commission (SLC) 
Sandy Lewis (SL) provided a briefing on SLE engagement with SLC and emphasised how closely head 
office is working with SLC. Detailed input will be sought from regional committees (and members) on 
SLC consultations and key work areas. 
 
Action: FVA to ask head office to provide details of subjects that SLC is focusing on, in advance of 
each committee meeting, so that committee members can provide feedback and, also gather 
feedback from members. 
 
Research data - member survey 
Annual member survey should be used as a tool to develop a picture of trends. Questions need to be 
simple and designed so that data is comparable from one year to the next. 
 
SL stressed that members need to understand why we are conducting a survey (how the data will be 
used) so that they supply accurate data. 
 
Head office liaison and news 
DF provided an update on current recruitment and the work of Stewart Argo of Weber Shandwick 
until the Head of Communications position is filled (role being re-advertised in New Year). 
New SLE website to be launched in the coming days. 
 
Policy update 
DF pointed to the current consultation for the Aberdeen City and Shire Development Plan 
- representations invited until 17 December - and encouraged committee members to provide input. 
 
Action: FVA to e-mail consultation link from SLE Policy Update to committee members 
 
Alastair Macphie raised the issue of land registration and a brief discussion took place regarding the 
process, voluntary registration and the current backlog. 
 
RSO activity and membership update 
FVA provided a brief update on engagement with members/key stakeholders; also, an overview of 
the Autumn Members Event held at Leys Estate. 
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A brief discussion took place regarding new member recruitment. While membership recruitment 
will be driven by Tony Stevenson from head office, opportunities for recruitment do arise in the 
normal course of the RSOs work so close liaison between regions and head office is key. Professional 
members have an important role to play; e.g. pointing out where estates change hands and flagging 
up potential contacts for follow-up by the RSO/head office. 
 
NE committee and Work Plan 
DF highlighted that most members have served on the NE committee for a long period of time (> 3 
years). The committee discussed the need to look at membership over the next year, inviting new 
members to join according to regional priorities (SLE policy issues and the regional workplan). It was 
stressed that committee membership must reflect the diverse profile of NE SLE members. The 
proposal is that committee membership should be a 3-year term (renewable once). DF asked 
committee members if they were happy to continue with current committee roles for the next 6-12 
months while a review is undertaken. Those present indicated their willingness to continue. The 
issue of land manager representation on the committee was discussed. 
 
Action: SLE website - FVA to collate list of committee areas of expertise for the NE page; also, add 
text to invite expressions of interest to join the NE committee 
Action: Agreed to publish summarised version of committee meeting minutes on members’ page  
 
Political engagement activity 
The committee discussed possible political engagement activity including hosting visits to member 
estates, invitations to events including Walk & Talks. 
 
Action: FVA to create spreadsheet of NE MSPs/MPs – to include constituencies, membership of 
committees, special interests - as input to strategy for political engagement. FVA to develop 
discussion paper for possible approaches in advance of next committee meeting 
Action: proposed to invite Gillian Martin, MSP Aberdeenshire East and Convener ECCLR committee to 
address the next committee meeting. DF to action. 
Action: FVA to arrange meeting with Alexander Burnett to gain his views on best approach to engage 
with MSPs 
 
AOB 
Mark Nicolson tabled a promotional flyer from Savills concerning Self-Build Plots in Aberdeenshire; 
Aberdeenshire’s apparent support of small-scale housing development outside small, rural 
settlements. This could represent an opportunity for members. 
 
 


